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Abstract: Organic carbon OC in marine sediments is a critical component of the global carbon cycle, and its degradation influences 

a wide range of phenomena, including the magnitude of carbon sequestration over geologic timescales, the recycling of inorganic 

carbon and nutrients, the dissolution and precipitation of carbonates, the production of methane and the nature of the seafloor 

biosphere. Although much has been learned about the factors that promote and hinder rates of organic carbon degradation in natural 

systems, the controls on the distribution of organic carbon in modern and ancient sediments are still not fully understood. The result 

shows that higher OC content (>1.2 to 4.4%) is present in the top 2 m and lower content (<1 to 0.3 %) is present in the rest of the 

core with minor fluctuation. The low OC content in the early Holocene sediments may be due to the low productivity. High OC 

content during the late Holocene was due to the higher productivity in the study area. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Marine algae's photosynthetic activity converts dissolved inorganic carbon to biomass [1,2]. A portion of this biomass is exported 

and remineralized, while the rest is buried deep in the ocean [3, 4]. The efficacy of this activity, dubbed the biological pump, varies 

between oceanic regions and over geological time scales [5]. Organic carbon burial in marine sediments is the primary link between 

active carbon surface pools in the ocean, atmosphere, on land, and in marine sediment and carbon pools that cycle over considerably 

longer geologic time periods [1, 5]. It also plays some role in controlling atmospheric CO2 and O2 on these long time scales because 

in a highly simplified fashion organic carbon burial in sediments can be thought of in terms of the balance between primary 

production and respiration on land and in the oceans [6,7]. Burial of OC in sediments, therefore, leads to net CO2 removal from, and 

oxygen input to, the atmosphere [8]. Not Only primary production, but burial rate of OC with marine sediments also depends on the 

input of terrestrial organic matter, and the destruction of both within the oceans, at the water-sediment interface, and during burial 

[10,11]. The organic carbon concentrations in sediments, especially in the continental margin region, depend on the depositional 

environment, sedimentation rate [12,13,14], bottom water redox condition [15], etc. The organic carbon accumulation in the 

sediments has been used as a productivity proxy driven by the intensity of the southwest monsoon in the past [14,15, 17]. Several 

workers have reported OC variations during glacial and interglacial times in the Arabian Sea and related them to changes in water 
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masses, productivity, and climate, both on a regional and global scale. The Arabian Sea differs from other oceanic areas. Strong 

seasonal variations in sea surface circulation are controlled by the monsoonal wind and high primary productivity. In this study, we 

have attempted to assess the past productivity changes in response to the early to late Holocene oscillation through a suite of 

biogenic proxy indicators in a core raised from the eastern Arabian Sea. 

II. REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

Paropkari (1992) studied the OC distribution in the surficial sediments of the Arabian Sea to some extent mirrors the surface 

productivity. This study suggests that the influence of productivity on organic enrichment is of secondary importance. High 

concentrations of organic carbon exactly coincide with the oxygen minimum zone evidently reflecting the crucial role played by the 

anoxic bottom waters in the preservation of organic carbon. Thamban (1997) found that Productivityis the main controlling factor 

for organic carbonenrichment.MVS Gupta (2005) identified that variation of organic carbon concentration at the northeastern and 

southeastern Arabian Sea, and between glacial and interglacial, are attributed to regional differences in sedimentation rates.Anne 

Baumgart (2010) studied the OC distribution in the upwelling region of Java and Sumatra.  

III. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

For the present study, a 4.2 m long sediment core (SK 215 GC-01) was retrieved from the EAS (off Maharashtra; Lat.: 16 9’N; 

Long.: 72.20’E; Fig. 1) at a water depth of 700 m during June 2017 onboard ORV SagarKanya (Fig. 1). The presence of an extreme 

Oxygen Minimum Zone in the Arabian Sea, which occurs in water depths ranging from 150 m to 1200 m, is due to the seasonal rain 

of organic carbon and its microbial digestion. The sediment core is 700 meters deep and is located within the OMZ. The core was 

sub-sampled at 2 cm intervals and all the subsamples were oven-dried and finely powdered in an agate mortar with pestle. OC was 

determined by chromic acid digestion and subsequent titration with ferrous ammonium sulfate as described in Gaudette et al. 

(1974). 

 

 

Fig 1. Location of the study area from the eastern Arabian Sea. 

IV. RESULT 

OC content ranges from 0.3 to 4.4 with higher OC content (>1.2 to 4.4%) present in the top 2 m and lower content (<1 to 0.3 %) 

present in the rest of the core with minor fluctuation (Fig.2). The estimated age for the core is 11,000 years. The top 2 m subsamples 

belong to the ~ 5000 years old sediments (late Holocene) and the rest of the core was ~5000 to 11000 years old sediments (early 
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Holocene). 

 
Fig. 2 Paleoproductivity proxy (OC wt. %) record of core SK 340 GC01 

V. CONCLUSION 

In the core, OC variations at the core site are found to be inconsistent. Gravity core SK-340 shows higher OC values during the late 

Holocene Period and lower values during the early Holocene. This implies that productivity played a major role in the enhanced OC 

content in the sediments. The low OC content in the early Holocene sediments may be due to the low productivity. High OC content 

during the late Holocene due to the higher productivity in the study area. 
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